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                            ABSTRACT

   Experiment$ of hypersensitization of Kodak II!a-J plates (batch 2K7) by baking
in forming gas with a $ealed baking tube were conducted. We tested baking condi-
tions about temperature and time to find the optimum baking condition by rneans of
relative detective quanttnn eMciency. A number of plates baked simultaneously in
the sealed tube linearly decreases the speed gain and increases the fog. Effects of
time spent until exposure after baking and of processing in different developers

are examined.

1. Inlroduelion

    Baking in iRert gas and/or hydrogenation of blue-sensitive plates is
commonly used at many observatories with good results (Babcock 1976, Sim
1978, Mi!lil<an and Sim 1978, Smith and EEoag 1979). Baking in forming
gas was first applied at the Rosemary Hill Observatory (Smith et al. 1976,
Scott et al. 1977), not only with good results, but also with safety. In
Japan, this treatment has been used at the Kiso Station of the Tokyo Astro-
nomical Observatory (Aoki 1978, Takase l978). Hypersensitization should
be tested by each observatory and on each emulsion batch because the results
depend on procedures and are affected by batch-to-batcli variation.

    We tested the hypersensitization of IIIa-J plates by baking in forming
gas vLrith a sealed tube for use ln the Schmiclt telescope (40/70/120cm) at
tlie Oucla Station of our department. The optimura balging cendition, the time

and the temperature, xNras determined by nieans of relative detective quantum

eficiency (RD9E).

2. Experimental Procedure

    The experimental procedure was as follows:
(l) We usecl 16Å~16cm p!ates of emulsion batch 2K7 to cut
eight pieces at test for economy of plates.

(2) After a baking tube was loaded with the piece (s) of plate, the

them

tube

into

was
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evacuated for two hours by a rotary pump (down to 10-2 Torr) to reduce the
oxygen and water vapor of the emulsion. The baking tube is of cylindrical
shape xKrith 82 mm in diameter and l66 mm iR leRgth.
(3) The tube was fi11ed with forming gas (N2 92%, Iml2 8%o) at pressure
of 1 kg/cm2 above ambient.

(4) The tube was then inserted in an oven preheated at a given temperature.
The tube was sealecl and the gas was not exchanged duriRg the baking.
(5) At the end of a given bal<ing time, the tube was taken out of the oven.
"Jhile it was allowed to cool, the tube was again evacuated for 3e minutes
to prevent more action of forrning gas.

(6) The baked p}ate and an untreatecl piece from the same p}ate were ex-
posed successively for IO nainutes on a tube sensitometer (TS) through Hoya
                                                       eY48 51ter, which euts off shorter wavelengths than R4800A.
(7) These plates were developed simultaneously for 9 minutes in MWP-2
developer (Difiey 1968).

3. Measurement

    The plates were measured on a microphotometer NLM[-IX whose output
density is cligitized and stored on magnetic tape through a minlcomputer PANA-

FACOM U-200. Desities'were sampled at 20ptm intervals with a scanning
slit of 20 ptm square. Measurement was carried out at about l50 points for
each TS spot. Measurecl semispecular deBsities were converted to diffuse
densities by the following equation:

              D(diffuse) =O.742xD(measured), (1)
which was obtaiBed by calibrating the microphotometer with the Interobserva-
tory Density Standards Wedge No. 34-3 (Sewel} 1975).

3.i Characteristic Curve, Speed Galn, and Fog

    In orcler to obtain a speecl gain and a contrast r, we traced a characteris-

tic curve (CC) for each plate. Densities measured were averaged over
each spot. A formula derived by Tsuba}<i and Engvold (1975) was usecl to
represent the CC:

        iog J== AiD+A21n (exp {BDOi} -1) +A,exp {BDas} +A4 , (2)

where I is the lntensity, D is the density, and A's, B, and C's are constants.

All of the CC's could be fitted to Equation (2) with a stanclard deviation
of log I of O.02 or less by least squares.

    The speed gain was defined as the ratio of the exposures requirecl to produce

diffuse densities of O.6 above fog on the untreated ancl treated plates. A fog

density was measured with zero point defined by no plate in the measuring
beam. Speed gains ancl increases in fog density were obtained for l6 combY
nations of baking time and temperature as shown in Figure 1.
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3. 2

ratio

 RDQE
D9E is defined
 to the sqaare

 as
of

9e" t  ratio of the square
signal-to-noise ratio of

of the output signal-to-noise
 the ineident radiation, i.e.,

D9E=: (S/N)g.,/ (S/N) ?•. . (3)

This
larity

i976,

relation ean be
crD, and contrast

Furenlid et al.

expressed in photographic terms
 r (Marchant and Millikan 1965,
l977). (S/N)..t is expressed as

of exposure
 Latham and

E, granu-
 Furenlid

(S/N)out = O.4343r
ffD

.

(4)

Therefore, we obtain relative detective quantum eficiency (RD9E) as

.RDQE
,., r2 .2

  62. E'
(5)

because we could not measure the absolute value of
    The eontrast r was obtained by differentiating
cases, r's of bal<ed plates were about 20%o smaller
plates.

 E, i.e., (S/N)

Equation (2).
than those of

?
lll.

 In most
untreated
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    The ifD was measured as a root-mean-square of fluctuations on a curve
of a density trace fitted by a quadratic polynomial for each TS spot. Because
measurecl fluctuations were reduced at higher clensities clue to lower sensitivity

of the photomultiplier on the microphotometer, they were eorrected (Appendix),

The 6p values so obtaiBed were fitted to a !inear function of D by !east

squares.
    We obtained RDQE together with (S/N)..t for nine eases. As an example,
RDQE, (S/N)..t, CC, and ifD are shown in Figure 2 for the case of the baking

eondition of 56.0eC and l.5 hours. Gains in peak RD9E and those iB peak
(S/N)..t of treated plates, compared with those of untreated plates, were
calculated (Table 1). In Figure 3, gains in peak RDQE are i!lustrated on

a baking time-temperature diagram. '
    Ei'rors in r, ofp, and E are roughly estimated as 5%o, 8%, and 5%, respec-
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Table l. Gains in RD9E's S/N's, and Speeds of Hypersensitized IIIa-"J Plates.

Baklng
Temp.
 (eC)
 (1)

Condition
   Time
  (hours)
    (2)

d fog

 (3)

GaiR in peak

  RD9E
   (4)

Density
at peak
RD9E
 (5)

Gain in peak

 (S/N)out
   (6)

Density
at peak

(S/N)out
  (7)

Speed Gain

   (8)

56. 0

50.5
51. 5

46. 0

46. 0

41.5
41.5
41. 5

41.0

llllii 'iiiio 3. 78

3. 70

2. 58

3. 66

2.96

3. 73
13. 58

3. 46

1.98

O. 730

O.761
O.793

O. 795

O. 741

O. 697

O. 660

O. 672
O. 764

Eg,sIg
gtgg6
zgll8

o. ge4

O. 892

1. 099

O.970
1. 091

O. 828
O. 790
O. 847

1.070

5. 18

3.93
4. 48

3. 5e

4. 59

L. 47

3. 56

4. 57

6. 04
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28% in
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exposed separately to detect faint objects, it is with greatest ethciency tc ex-

pose each of the plates to the level ofthe peak DQE. Therefore, we deter-
mined the optimum bakiRg condition on the basis of the gain in peak RDQE.
    We find the optimum baking condition of 56.00C and 1.5 hours in 8%o
forming gas, pre-evacuatecl for 2 hours, which yields the maximtim gain in peak

RD9E of 3.78 at the density of O.73.

4k 2 Effeet of the Number of Plates Baked Simultaneousl>t

    In our case, the tube is sealed an. d the gas is not exchanged during baking.

The number o'f plates. bakecl si;nultaneously in the tube should affect the
results. We examinecl three cases of simulttmeotis baking o'f l, 2, and 4
piec.e(s) of the 'plate. "I]he amount of gas relative to the area o'f einulsion

was 31.2 cni" per cm2 in the case of one piece in the tube. In Figure 4, it
can be seen that spee(ls and fogs $how the linear clependence on the number
of plates bal<ed simultaneously.

    There is a similar effect in the case of baking with gas flow (Schoening

l975, Sim 1978), but ln that case an optimum flow rate can be found.

                          GAS CONTENTS
                        312 15.6 7.s cm3/cm2

                                       4oe; sh

                25
                a &Å~.
                o

                a
                di ex
                a aN. tu                u) fosgANN..NNA.... e-ly<oto

                                                  o.o
                     e12 4
                        NUMBER OF PLATES
               Fig. 4. Speed gains and increases in fog versus the
                     number of p}ates baked slmultaxxeously in the
                     tube for the case of 41.5"C and 5 hours' baking.

4.3 Effect of Lapse of Time after Baking in Moist Air

    Aft'er baking fo}lowed by evacucation, the plates were left in the dark
room in moist air (300C, RHrtvlOO%o) for 1, 3, and 5 hours. After 1 or 2
hours the speed gain decreased rapidly by 25%o. More time spent in air had
little effect on the plate speed, seen in Figure 5. (In these cases the
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speed gains are low because of baking four plates simultaneous}y, mentioned
above.) Although the atmospheric coRdition is better at the site of the tele-

scope, the decrease !n sensitivity may be unavoidab!e during exposure in air.

4•.4• ()ompat'ison of.' Developers rviW}'-2, Pai}dol It: 1, and e-l9

    In Japan, a developer Pandol (Fuji Photo Film Co., LTD.) is frequently
used. (For use, it is diluted by the same amount of water to make 1:1.)
This developer produces a low r ancl a wide latitude, but yielcls the consider-

ably low II)QE (processing for 8 minutes) compared with MWP-2 by factor
of 3.

    Jeffers (1971) showed that clevelopment in MWP-2 ylelds a hlgher RDQE
for IIIa-J emulsion than ii3 I)-l9. We could not confirm his result, but obtained

that processing for 9 minutes in MWP-2 yielcls almost the same or less
perforinance than f'or 5 n)inutes in D-li.9. . "I"he long processing tirne in D- i.9,

compared with 4 minutes by Jeffers, may interprets the cliscrepancy.
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Appendix Correclion of aD Measurements fer Sensitivity Variations of
            the Mierophotomeler

    Because the measuring aperture is small of 400 ptm2, the sensitivity of a

photomultiplier on the microphotometer is insufficient to detect the denslty
fiuctuations ffp at high densities: fiuctuations decrease above the semispecular

density of 1.5.

    We measured a few TS spots, together with several neutra} density
(ND) filters iii the beam, to obtain aD at several density leve}s with the same

intrinsic density iluetuations. Density fluctuations thus obtained were normaliz-

ed by the fluctuations measure(l without ND filter (Flgure 6). So we can
correct the density fiuetuations by the formula

        6D(corrected) =:-g-tt-5tt• •OD(measured), if D(measured)>1.5 . (6)

If DE{]..5, Op's were uneorreeted.

    Since density fiuctuations depend mainly on everall deRsities includiRg
the back-ground fog, the representative density fiuctuations were published
as a function of clensity (Furenlid et al. 1977, Furenlid 1978). Compared
with the!r clata, the fluctuations (on a diffuse density seale) including cor-

rectecl QRes were systematically 22% large with a slightly large dispersion.
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